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NEWSLETTER 
RESOURCE/ RELATIVE/ FICTIVE KIN/ ADOPTIVE PARENTS  

Upcoming Events! 
Night at the Pumpkin Patch 

 
This event will be for all resource parents and HSA workers! This event will 

be a fun filled night where we all get to enjoy our local pumpkin patch! 

Halloween &  
Dia De Los Muertos 

 
Coming next month at the FEC!!  

The planning has already 
started for our annual 

Halloween / Dia de los Muertos 
event!  

 

More information to come so keep an eye out on your 
emails 
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2022 Pennington Project- Clothing for children 

 

Hello again!   Greeting Care Providers, Caseworkers, and others… 

 

Below is my original email from 6/28/22 explaining what the Pennington Grant is and what an amazing gift this is for all of our kiddos.  Now that 

the school supply portion of the project is wrapping up, we are moving on to our CLOTHING portion of the project.   Please remember that this 

gift (about $275 worth of clothing per child) is only available to children who are currently in the custody of the Washoe County Human Services 

Agency AND whom reside locally (Reno/Sparks/Northern Nevada).   If you have questions about who qualifies, please reach out to us at hsa-

penningtonproject@washoecounty.gov.  As with last years successful endeavor, we will only be holding in-person shopping days which will be at 

the TARGET store in Sparks (near the Legends Mall).   To sign up for and attend a shopping day, please open the attachment, complete it, and 

email it (scan it, take a photo of it, etc.) to hsa-penningtonproject@washoecounty.gov as soon as possible.  You will receive a response verifying 

the day/time you are scheduled to shop.   If you have any trouble with this process, please just call the Family Engagement Center (FEC) at (775) 

352-3230 and we can take your RSVP information over the phone.     

 

Important things to take note of: 

1. WCHSA staff will be present at each of the shopping days held from start to finish.   However, we will be leaving promptly at the times 

listed on the attachment – so, please do your best to come early and plan to be in line for check-out no later than the time you select.   

2. You and your child/ren must check in at the table inside of Target (it will be visibly marked) to obtain your ‘shopping pass’ which will 

explain what each kiddo can spend and additional information.    

3. When you are done shopping, you and your child/ren will move to the identified check stands where WCHSA staff will purchase your 

clothing items.    

4. Please have older kiddos (5+) present so they can pick out their own clothing.   This is very very important for children who aren’t able 

to make many other choices in their lives.   

5. We are only allowing one shopping day per child, so all of the items he/she choses will need to be made on the scheduled day.    

6. Information on Christmas Present shopping days will be provided in October 2022.    

7. For general questions about this grant and our process, please email hsa-penningtonproject@washoecounty.gov  or call the FEC (775)-352-

3230 and ask for assistance.  

 

Thank you all.    

 

Hola de nuevo! Saludos a los proveedores de cuidado, trabajadores del caso y otros… 

 

A continuacion se muestra mi correo electronico original de 6/28/22 explicando que son los fondos Pennington y que regalo tan incredible es este 

para todos nuestros niños. Ahora que la parte de suministros escolares del proyecto esta terminando, estamos pasando a nuestra parte de ropa del 

proyecto.    Porfavor recuerde que este regalo (alrededor de $275 de ropa por niño) solo esta disponible para los niños que se encuentran 

actualmente en la custodia de la Agencia de Servicios Humanos del Condado de Washoe y residen localmente (Reno/ Sparks/ Norte de 

Nevada).  Si tiene preguntas sobre quien califica, comuniquese con nosotros a hsa-penningtonproject@washoecounty.gov.  Al igual que con el 

esfuezo exitoso de los ultimos años, solo celebraremos dias de compras en persona que seran en la tienda Target (cerca del centro commercial 

Legends).   Para inscribirse en un dia de compras, abra el archivo adjunto y completelo, y envielo por correo electronico (escanearlo, tomar una 

foto de el, etc.)  a hsa-penningtonproject@washoecounty.gov lo antes possible. Recibira una respuesta aclarando el dia/hora en que esta 

programado para comprar.  Si tiene algun problema con este proceso, simplemente llame al Centro de Participacion Familiar (FEC) al (775) 352-

3230 y podemos tomar su información de asistencia por telefono 

Cosas Importantes para tener en cuenta: 

1. El personal de WCHSA estara presente en cada dia de compras que se celebre de principio a fin. Sin embargo nos iremos rapidamente a las 

horas indicadas en el archivo adjunto, asi que, por favor, haga todo lo possible para llegar temprano y plane estar en linea para el pago de 

compras a mas tardar a la hora seleccionada.   

2. Usted y su hijo/a deben registrarse en la mesa dentro de Target (estara visiblemente marcada) para obtener “su pase de compras” que 

explicara lo que cada niño puede gastar e información adicional.  

3. Cuando haya terminado de comprar, usted y su hijo/a se trasladarán a los puestos de control identificados donde el personal de WCHSA 

comprará sus artículos de ropa.    

4. Por favor, tenga niños mayores (5+) presentes para que puedan elegir su propia ropa. Eso es muy importante para los niños que no 

pueden tomar muchas otras decisiones en sus vidas.  

5. Solo permitimos un dia de compras por niño, por lo que todos los articulos que elija deberan hacerse en la tienda el dia programado.  

6. La información sobre los dias de compras de regalos Navidades se proprcionara en Octobre 2022.  

7. Para preguntas generales sobre estos fondos y nuestro proceso, envie un correo electronico a hsa-penningtonproject@washoecounty.gov  o 

llame al FEC  (775)-352-3230 y pide ayuda.  

 

Gracias a todos”    
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Licensing Updates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WCHSA Licensing workers now only use 

their County issued cell phones and no 

longer have desk phones 
 

- Codi Soap: 775.842.1992 

- Jessica Shepherd: 775.622.6919 

- Anastasia Cooper: 775.560.7773 

- Tracey Rodriguez: 775.737.8123 

- Barbara Jaime: 775.842.1704 
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Ian 

10-years-old 
100% FREE 

Do you love outdoor adventures, trampolines and big hugs?  Meet Ian!  

He is described as a sweet, affectionate little boy who loves to give and 

receive hugs.  When given the choice, Ian will choose outdoor play every 

time.  He loves jumping on trampolines, riding his bike or scooter and 

camping and fishing. When he can’t be outside Ian finds joy in, you 

guessed it, trampoline parks.  He also enjoys playing games on his iPad 

and playing with his toy cars and action figures.  

 

Ian has experienced great loss and trauma in his young life. As such, he 

comes with a strong, committed team of amazing individuals who adore him and advocate strongly for him.  This has helped 

Ian grow resilience and remain hopeful that he will one day be part of an active family with a mom, a dad and siblings.  

 

Would you like to learn more about this fun, sweet, imaginative little boy?  Watch for his Have a Heart episode to air on 

KOLO 8 the morning of September 2, 2022. 

 

You can also reach out to Tawnya Robertson at Trobertson@washoecounty.gov  

 

David, MaKenna & Madison 

6, 8  & 11-years-old 
FLEX FAMILY 

Meet this amazing sibling group who are looking for a 

flex placement! Madison has a big heart and keeps an eye 

out for her younger siblings. She’s very independent, and 

often prefers to do things all by herself. Madison has 

many interests, including painting, drama, and Girl 

Scouts. She likes to help everyone and is a natural leader. 

Madison has even been recognized for her leadership 

skills in her after school program! She is bright and is 

doing well in school! Madison will benefit from a family 

who is patient, supportive, and will set boundaries that 

supports her developing independence. MaKenna is 

creative and imaginative and believes in fairies! She likes 

to draw, color, and use story boards. She loves attention 

and is skilled at telling elaborate stories. MaKenna is also 

involved with Girl Scouts and loves soccer! She will 

benefit from a family who will encourage her in her daily routines, advocate for her educational needs, and support her 

strengths. David has a very close relationship with his sister Makenna, and they tend to have their own style of 

communication with one another. He loves to play outside and wants to start playing football! David also loves playing with 

toy cars and can usually be found with one in his hand. He is very good at using technology, and he and his sisters love to play 

on their tablets. David makes friends easily at school and is involved with Boy Scouts. David will benefit from a family who 

will advocate for his educational needs and will provide loving and consistent boundaries. These three are slowly learning 

about different types of foods, and their favorite food is raviolis.  

Due to some unforeseen circumstances, these three are looking for an immediate flex placement, who will support their 

visitation with their bio family and older sibling, who is not living with them. If you interested in learning more about 

Madison, MaKenna and David, you may contact Myra Yeargan, Case Worker, Recruitment & Training, (775)560-8913  

myeargan@washoecounty.gov  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Interested in Adoption? 

mailto:Trobertson@washoecounty.gov
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Tatianna 

12-years-old 
100% FREE 

Tatianna is a goofy 6th grader who loves to be silly! She has a few 

nicknames, but she usually goes by “Tati”. Tati is creative, and loves to 

draw, color and paint! While she hasn’t been the biggest fan of 

physical activities, she does love swimming, and is looking into trying 

soccer this summer. Tati is learning to advocate for herself and her 

needs and thrives with encouragement! She has recently expressed an 

interest in getting hair extensions and having her ears pierce!  She 

loves earning rewards, including fun Friday, and doing special activities at the adventure park, including go-karts and the 

arcade! Tati recently got a Nintendo Switch, and loves playing Minecraft! She likes watching cartoons, including Paw Patrols, 

and is a big fan of Harry Potter and Godzilla! This growing girl has a great appetite, and while she sure has a sweet tooth, she 

loves most foods. Comfort foods are her favorite including casseroles, spaghetti, and stew! She even loves brussels sprouts-

just don’t give her mushrooms or onions; she can’t stand them! Tati is developing skills to express her thoughts and feelings 

and has been building a report with her teachers. She is opening-up to her peers and building stronger bonds with them as 

well. Tati gets along with most children, but tends to play best with much younger children, given her innocent and childlike 

demeanor. She will do well in a home as the oldest child, or with a family that will support her developmental needs, and 

social interactions. Tati benefits from structure and guidance in her daily routines, and will do best with an experienced 

parent, who will advocate for her needs.  

 

If you are interested in learning more about this funny girl, please contact Myra Yeargan, Case Worker, Recruitment & 

Training, (775)560-8913 myeargan@washoecounty.gov 

 
 

 

Aryanna 

8-years-old 
FLEX FAMILY 

Meet Aryanna! This bright, faith-based young lady is full of 

curiosity! She is always learning and has many questions to help her 

understand the world around her! Aryanna is a social butterfly and 

makes friends easily. She is a natural born caretaker. She likes to be 

helpful to her foster siblings and is always wanting to help around 

the house whenever she can, including wanting to help cook in the 

kitchen! She is a healthy eater and enjoys vegetables, salads, 

smoothies, and bagels with lox; her favorite food is sushi! Aryanna 

is an energetic girl and likes to be very active. She enjoys sports and 

loves to play soccer. She also loves dancing and listening to music. 

Her favorite song is “Cover Me in Sunshine”, by Pink! Aryanna 

loves art, and this is one way she enjoys expressing herself. She 

likes to watch YouTube videos on how to do art, and loves watching 

Moriah Elizabeth, her favorite YouTuber. While Aryanna will veg 

out on the couch watching her favorite Netflix shows, she really 

prefers playing, and enjoys one on one attention from the caring 

adults around her.  

Aryanna will do best in a home that provides structure and boundaries, and who will encourage her in her academics. Aryanna 

is looking for a family to give her quality time and attention, and physical and emotional affirmations.  

 

If you’re interested in learning more about Aryanna, you may contact Myra Yeargan, Case Worker, Recruitment & Training,  

(775)560-8913  myeargan@washoecounty.gov 
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Did you know we have internal Placement Support 

Team Meetings? 
 

The Placement Support Team meeting is a multidisciplinary team that 

meets weekly to discuss placement stability and what additional 

supports may be helpful to our resource parents.  

 

This meeting includes licensing, clinical workers, QPI liaison, 

placement workers, caseworkers, supervisors, coordinators & the 

FEC. During this meeting the team discuss specific cases and what 

immediate help can be provided and if there are any community 

resource could help the children and/or resource family.  

 

The goal for this meeting is think out of the box on ways to help our children and families.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Placement Support Team Meetings 

Washoe County Foster & Adoption Virtual Support Group 
 

 

This is our Resource, Relative, Fictive Kin & Adoptive 

Family Facebook Support group! 
 

Washoe County QPI presents to you the Washoe County Foster & 

Adoption Support Group! This group welcomes ALL WCHSA’s Resource 

families, Relative/ Kin families, SFC families & Flex and Adoptive families. 

This group is to share support and resources with one another. The 

ONLY WCHSA staff in this group is the QPI Liaison to help promote a 

safe place to share successes, frustrations, and things you've learned 

along the way. We want to share stories and have our group be more of 

a community supporting one another. Please reach out to the QPI 

Liaison with questions or concerns Kylee Spring kspring@washoecounty.gov   

QR code for 
 Washoe County Foster & Adoption Support 

Facebook group 

One of our very own WCHSA foster/adoptive parents Lauren Dees has a 
nonprofit to help support foster / relative/ kin/ adoptive or birth 
families!  
 
The Moses Project can help families with clothing, furniture, basic 
necessities, anything a child might need!  
 
If you are in need of anything or have donations, please reach out to 
Lauren Dees at 775.857.7924 
 
Find more on the Northern Nevada Moses Project by going to their 
website- www.nnmosesproject.org   

Northern Nevada Moses Project 

mailto:kspring@washoecounty.gov
http://www.nnmosesproject.org/
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Reno Rodeo Closet 
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Webinar Registration:   

 

https://cffutures.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_K4Ti66IqQVyWhWoam_263Q 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cffutures.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_K4Ti66IqQVyWhWoam_263Q
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Registration link 
 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hT3pnLRaQwCxMFp980-rdQ 
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The driver shortage remains a crisis, so please please please help us get as creative as possible, so our kids can get to school.  

 

Rolling blackouts are back – Stay tuned for more info, as the dates have not yet been released for each school area. Our foster 

kiddos WILL get a route if already receiving transportation, but it may be slightly different then their standard route.   

 

Things to consider IF there is no route available for your foster kiddo. 

• Before and after school programming on site and through off site locations. Subsidies available and completely free for 

foster kids to participate in Boys & Girls Clubs (BGC)  

o See attached list from last year..will share the current list when we receive updates 

• Some BGC locations transport to and/or from school (see attached list from last year, new list available soon) 

https://bgctm.org/programs/before-after-school-programs/ 

o Sometimes we can get a school bus to and/or from school from BGC clubs.. your worker can check on that for you  

• Mileage reimbursement available – IF a transportation request was submitted by your worker and officially denied. Pays 

for one round trip for transport both AM and PM– school district tracks based on pickup/drop off address and attendance. 

Pays a maximum of $10/day $50/week or $200/month based on the new rate of 62 cents per mile! Will cover only one 

student in the home – the one who attends the furthest school. 

 

 

 

IF YOU ARE ABLE TO HELP TRANSPORT another foster youth who may not be placed with you, PLEASE consider it and 

reach out to Keri Pruitt, our Educational Liaison kpruitt@washoecounty.gov and provide the following information. You will 

receive the mileage reimbursement described above. 

• Are you able to help drive in the AM, PM or both? 

• What are the time frames you’re available? 

• What area do you live and/or work in? 

• If you would be assisting on your way to/from work, or transporting other children what is that general route? 

• Are you able to accommodate more than one child in your vehicle? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Washoe County School District  

https://bgctm.org/programs/before-after-school-programs/
mailto:kpruitt@washoecounty.gov
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Center Street Front desk: 775.785.8600 

 

Emergency After hours number: 1.833.900.7233 

    In case you have an emergency that occurs after hours please call. 

 

Administration: 

Division Directors:  

▪ Cara Paoli  

▪ Ryan Gustafson  

 

Coordinators  

▪ Amy Sandvik-  asandvik@washoecounty.gov  
o Child Care licensing, Licensing, Recruitment & Training, Adoptions 

▪ Kim Martin-  ksmartin@washoecounty.gov  
o CQI, Training Unit 

▪ Shannon McCoy-  smccoy@washoecounty.gov  
o Permanency 

▪ Stacy Lance-  slance@washoecounty.gov  
o Clinical, FEC 

▪ Tammi Williamson-  twilliamson@washoecounty.gov  
o Assessment 

 

Assessment / Permanency: 

 

Assessment Supervisors 

▪ Amber Hurtado-  ahurtado@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Cassie Pasley-  cpasley@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Denise Tyre-   dtyre@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Jennifer Bascom -    jbascom@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Jennifer Kelly-  jlkelly@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Kacie Schwin-  kschwin@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Kassi Morris-  kmorris@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Megan Aguayo -  maguayo@washoecounty.gov  

 

Permanency Supervisors 

▪ Julia Nesser -  jnesser@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Kasey Pomerleau -  kpomerleau@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Melony Elam -  melam@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Natalie Miller -  nmiller@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Rocio Lopez -  ralopez@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Scott Sheldon -  shsheldon@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Steven Canale -  scanale@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Tara Sterrett -  tsterrett@washoecounty.gov  

 

Adoptions: 

 

Supervisors 

▪ Emily Smith- esmith@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Jessie Valencia – jvalencia@washoecounty.gov  

 

Placement Support, Recruitment & Training: 

 

Supervisor  

▪ Laura Caprioli- lcaprioli@washoecounty.gov  

 

R&T Staff 

▪ Brenda Silis – bsilis@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Mitch Matthews - MMatthews@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Myra Yeargan – myeargan@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Tawnya Robertson – trobertson@washoecounty.gov  

 

 

Foster Care Services Front Desk: 775.337.4470 

 

Foster Care Licensing Supervisor:  

 

Melissa Coates: 775.815.3827 

 

Licensing team: Call or text 

Codi Soap:   775.842.1992 

Barbara Jaime:  775.842.1704 

Jessica Shepherd:  775.622.6919 

Anastasia Cooper:  775.560.7773 

Tracey Rodriguez:  775.737.8123 

 

Relative Support: 
 

Ana Bassett- abassett@washoecounty.gov  

Marci Hlade - mhlade@washoecounty.gov  

 

Placement Support 
 

Heather Wenker - hwenker@washoecounty.gov  

Katie Proctor - kproctor@washoecounty.gov 

Sandra Espino: sespino@washoecounty.gov   

 

SFC Support  
 

Mele Peaua - mpeaua@washoecounty.gov  

Rayna Labarry- rlabarry@washoecounty.gov 

 

Post-Adoption Support  

HSA-PostAdoptionServices@washoecounty.gov 
 

Erika Meszaros - emeszaros@washoecounty.gov  

Mary Encarnacion- MEncarnacion@washoecounty.gov  

 

QPI Liaison: Kylee Spring: 775.530.1646 

kspring@washoecounty.gov 

 

 

Family Engagement Center (FEC): 775.352.3230 

905 E Prater Way, Sparks, NV 89434 

Corner of Prater and Howard 

 

FEC Supervisor 

▪ Jesse Brown - jbrown@washoecounty.gov 

 

Engagers:  

▪ Betty Sharkey- BSharkey@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Kin Minor - KMinor@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Leona Lopez - LLopez@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Mayra Quiroz - MQuiroz@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Olivia Lynch - olynch@washoecounty.gov  

▪ Patty Daniel - pdaniel@washoecounty.gov  

 

Medical Unit: 775.284.2763 

Children’s Advocacy Center (CAC)  

2097 Longley Lane, Reno, NV 89502 

next door to Kids Kottage 

WCSD Liaison 

▪ Keri Pruitt - KPruitt@washoecounty.gov  

 

WCHSA Directory 
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Resources  
  

 RENO VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
The Reno Volleyball Club is willing to offer discounts to children 

and youth in WCHSA foster care who would like to play 

volleyball. For more information, visit their website or contact 

Cindy Lawrence at 775-313-4124 or RenoVBC@aol.com.  

  

SOCCER SPROUTS 

The Reno Sportsdome is offering discounts to foster youth who 

 have an interest in soccer! For more information contact Shannon 

at sprouts@renodome.com.  

  

RAISE THE FUTURE 
Offers several webinar options on their website for families  

regarding adoption and foster care topics. View their main Classes 

and Training page as well as their Upcoming Classes. In addition, 

they also have a free lending library.  They offer a wide variety of 

books with topics ranging from; exposure, grief & trauma healing, 

mental illness, sexual abuse, special needs adoption, books for 

children and more.  Visit their website above or call 1-800-451-

5246 to learn how easy it is to borrow and return. 

  

NEVADA EQUINE ASSISTED 

THERAPY (NEATS) 
If you’re interested in learning more about NEATS and how their 

 services can help you or a youth in your home visit their website 

or  call Laurie at 750-9823. 

  

HEAD START 
Has openings!  The Community Services Agency (Head Start, 

State Pre-K and Early Head Start) would love to talk to you  

if you’re interested in early education for your 0-3 or 3-5-year-old.  

 Contact Megan Jack at (775) 786-6023 ext. 207 or 

mjack@csareno.org. 

  

 

BIGGEST LITTLE BABY 
Previously the Nurturing Nest, Biggest Little Baby is a birth and 

parenting community that offers a variety of free classes from 

pregnancy and childbirth to yoga.  They also offer free weekly 

circles of support, toddler playgroups and breast-feeding circle to 

mention just a few.   

  

A CHILD’S WORLD 
Offers a community support group for parents of  

children with attachment or trauma issues.   Receive one hour of 

training credit per group attended. Groups are the 3rd Tuesday of 

each month from 7-8:30p.m. (excluding December). Please RSVP 

to Sharon Willams at least 1 day in advance at 322-4650 or 

Sharonacwoffice@att.net.   

  

WANDA’S BABY CLOSET 
Have you ever heard of Casa de Vida? They’re a great resource for 

our teen moms. What you may not be aware of is Wanda’s Baby 

Closet who works in collaboration with Casa de Vida providing 

free baby clothes and supplies to our bio and foster parents.  For 

information on how to access this amazing resource or to help 

your bio parent call (775) 329-3211. 

  

KIWANIS CLUB 
Has great bikes and accessories available at discounted prices!  

Contact them at (775) 337-1717 or check out their website above. 

  

FREE TUTORING! 
If your youth needs tutoring, please reach out to Joseph at Sierra 

Association of Foster Families (SAFF).  As a reminder, SAFF can 

tutor students of all ages who are foster, adopted and/or have 

reunified.  

  

 

http://www.renovolleyballclub.com/
mailto:renovbc@aol.com
http://renosportsdome.com/soccer-sprouts/
mailto:sprouts@renodome.com
http://www.utahadopt.org/
https://www.adoptex.org/classes
https://www.adoptex.org/classes
https://www.adoptex.org/classes/upcoming-classes
http://www.nevadaequineassistedtherapy.com/
http://www.nevadaequineassistedtherapy.com/
https://csareno.org/
mailto:mjack@csareno.org
http://www.nurturingnestreno.com/
https://www.achildsworldtherapy.com/
mailto:Sharonacwoffice@att.net
https://casadevidareno.org/pages/wandas-baby-closet
http://www.kiwanishbikes.org/
https://www.educatefosteryouth.org/
mailto:JoeyGalata@gmail.com

